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IS IT THE END OF AN ERA?

Discards of a bygone time! Are carriers next for the junk pile? From six to five days, then down to three or two, is that the
future of the USPS if Postmaster General Donahoe's unilateral move is implemented?
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DO A COMPLETE
VEHICLE CHECK

570-617-1124
484-955.0917
610-373-8201
610-856-1662 By Joe Hart, Fourth Vice President
45'
610-451-0244
610-404-7758
How many of you actually do a complete vehicle
484-955-4267
inspection every morning? How many of you know what a
610-385-9078
complete vehicle inspection consists of? Here is the official
570-573-2689
"Expanded Vehicle Safety Check" that you should be doing
610-944-1456
every morning.
610-207-0204
1) Look under body for oil and water leaks.
484-955-4267
2) Inspect two front tires for inflation and wear.
484-955-4267
3) Check hood latches.
610-451-5114
4) Check front for body damage.
610-926-3279
5) Check left side for body damage.
484-955-4267
6) Check left door lock.
610-589-1469
7) Check rear end for leaks.
8)

9)
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Check all rear tires for inflation and wear.
Check rear for body damage.

10) Check rear door lock.
II) Check right side for body damage.
12) Check right door lock.
13) Open door and move into driving position.
14) Stan engine. (If in enclosed area, wait until step 21)
15) With assistance - adjust pot lid and left front in irror.
16) With assistance - check headlights, tail lights, brake
Tights, 4-way flashers, and directional signals, front and rear.
17) Adjust right side rear view mirror.
18) Adjust center rear view mirror.

19)
20)
21)
22)

Check steering wheel play.
Check accident report kit.
Check window locks.
Check windshield wipers and washers.

23) Check horn.
24) Check gages. (gas gage requires 30 seconds to warm

up)
25) Check foot brake. (no more than 2 inches free play)
26) Check hand brake.
27) Check seat belt and fasten.
You should complete all above items every morning.

You must be the change that you wish to
see in the world.

— Mahatma Gandhi

If there is anything wrong with your vehicle you should
write up a repair tag and turn it in to the appropriate person. If
you turn in a repair tag you should check and be sure the repairs
have been done when you go out to load your vehicle. If the
repairs have not been completed and the problem makes the
vehicle unsafe to drive, immediately request a replacement
vehicle. When you get the replacement, inspect it the same as
you did your regular vehicle.This is a safety issue and your
safety takes presidence, even over the mail.
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Moving?
Let us know

Reg-Li lax Monthly

Name

Meef..-ting

Old Address

Address
City
State

NALC BRANCH #258 WILL
MEET AT MEDRICH HALL,
950 WEISER STREET ON

t1/4•4

Before You Go!

Zip

Phone (

NO MEETING
THIS MONTH
NEXT MONTH'! MEETING
SEPTEMBER 11, on
7:70 PM BACK TO OLD TIME

New Address
Address

City
State

Zip

Phone
Please scild your change of aclarcss lo:

The NALCASTER is a publication of by and for
the members of Pagoda Branch #258, NALC,
Reading, PA. The opinions expressed herein, may
but do not necessarily reflect those of the Editor
or Branch #258. All contributions are welcome.
You may use any items in this newsletter,
just inform your readers of your source.

Thank you..

NALC
HEALTH BENEFIT PLAN
SERVICE LINES
General Claims Inquiries
Hospital Precertificarion (Required)
Prerecorded Benefits Information
Prescription Customer Service Line

NALCASTER
P.O. Box 777
Reading, PA 19603

USPS by the Numbers
Currently there are 533,261 career employees with
the USPS, down by 6.9 % from last year. Of these 177,527
are career letter carriers, down by 3.7%. There is one
increase, however. There are now 98,149 non-career USPS
employees, UP by 28.7%.
Does anyone see a trend here?

There are two days in the week about which and

upon which I never worry. Two carefree days, kept sa1-888- 636-NALC
1-800-622-6252
1-888-636-NALC
I -800-933-NALC

credly free from fear and apprehension. One of these
days is yesterday...And the other...is tomorrow.
—Robert Jones Burdette, American Clergyman
and Author (1884-1914)

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS WHEN
"INJURED ON THE JOB"
An employee needing emergency treatment in
addition to first aid must be sent to the nearest
available physician or hospital or to a physician or
hospital chosen by the employee or the employee's
representative. The FECA, Federal Employees
Compensation Act, guarantees the employee the
right to a free choice of physician. The physician
who provides emergency treatment is not considered the employee's initial choice of physician for
follow-up medical treatments.
ELM 543.141
An employee receiving first aid or medical treatment must be fully informed of rights under FECA.
ELM 543.21
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IT'S THE
DEMOCRATIC
THING TO DO:
REGISTER
AND VOTE
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Proposed By-laws Changes

Proposals to the branch's current by-laws have been made at the July 2013 monthl
branch meeting and will be voted on at September meeting. Another reading of the bylaws proposal change will be read at the August 2013 monthly union meeting.
Proposals fall under the following Articles in the Reading Branch 258 By-Laws
Article III Section 1- Meetings
Article VII Section 1- Dues
Article VIII Sections 1, 2, & 3- Sick Member Benefits

Think Safety First

000000000000

By Liz Corriea, Berkeley Shop Steward

Do you buckle up?
You can go almost anywhere and spot a letter carrier not
practicing safety, like not wearing his/her seat belt. I witnessed
a carrier on the road who pulled up to the left side of me at an
intersection, preparing to make a left turn, his door was wide
open, and I could visibly see he was not wearing a seat belt.
He then made a left turn through the intersection, not protected
by either seat belt or his door.
Another incident occurred in the same city, which I will
not mention, but that it wasn't the city I work in. I witnessed a
carrier pull a "Hollywood stop" at a stop sign. He/she made a
right turn right in front of me without ever stopping for the
stop sign. We almost collided.
Sometimes I wonder if some carriers drive their own
personal vehicles like they drive the postal vehicles. I can't
imagine all those carriers who drive around not buckling up, & if
caught could pay a hefty fine, because . that's the law if caught.
My hunch is that most of us always buckle up in our personal
vehicles.
What I don't understand is why some carriers think that
it's okay not to buckle up in a Postal Vehicle. Is it because it
takes time, well it is what is, make time for it.
Safety should come first at all times. You can never
allow management to put pressure on you, so much pressure
that you would allow yourself not to be safe. If you have an
accident, the excuse "I was in a hurry," is not going to fly.
Don't expect that the Union can protect you 100%, if you are
doing wrong. Management can never make you "be in a
hurry"
Buckle up at all times while in motion. Do you know
what that means? In case you don't, anytime you move
your vehicle, even an inch, you must have that seat belt on.
Some offices have had time changes, to a later time,
which may put some of us working in the dark. Again think
safety. You may need to slow down after it gets darker. You
should avoid putting yourself in an unsafe situation.
Remember, think safety first and do the right thing.

Form 3996. It is a very valuable form for u4 carriers
especially when management has to question our professional estimates in the morning before we hit the streets.
Use it, fill it out every day when you feel that you are
going into overtime delivering your route. AF, you all
know how inaccurate the DOIS program is because there
are things that management would fail to menti n or enter into the day's figures. Take a few example here on
some scenarios that could happen to you. Your lorning
supervisor decides to have a safety talk meetin with a
group of carriers on a light day .of mail volum . However, as you may have experienced, the meeting goes on
longer than expected because all of a sudden th carriers
have a lot of questions. This amount of time mu t be calculated into the DOIS in order to have a correct of ice time.
Some supervisors would forget the exact amoun of time
or did not like the amount of time actually used Therefore, this shows that DOIS is only used as a tool for
management's advantage and not for our estima e. Write
down the amount of time on form 3996 and it ill help
your estimate for your overtime. Another exa ple that
happens frequently is when you are starting to p II down
your case, and then a clerk brings a full tub of flats that
has to go out. Write it down also on your 3996. As you
are going out the door and a clerk brings an Exp ess Mail
flat or parcel. Then you realize that you are goin to deviate off your line of travel in order to make the :00 p.m:
deadline with causing a failure. Here I say aga n, write
down everything on your 3996. Especially things that pop
up in the office that cause you to go into overtim . Don't
let DIOS decide how much overtime you need because
chances are your supervisor will forget to enter ev rything
that happens to you while in the office.

Don Snellings
--
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SIIN SAFETY: Be especially ca
tious if you, or members of your f
ily, are ouftide at work or play, a d
are taking antibiotics or over-thecounter cold medicines. They increase your sensitivity to the sums
rays.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2 SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
THEY WERE LEAH CROW WHO WON THE ROBERT BEAR
SCHOLARSHIP AND TO CAITLYN PURCELL WHO WON THE
WILLIAM BECK SCHOLARSHIP. GOOD LUCK TO BOTH OF YOU !!
A SHORT NOTE TO LET THE MEMBERSHIP KNOW OUR FORMER
BRANCH 258 PRESIDENT GEORGE COOK WA! ASKED TO BE THE
LABOR DAY PARADE'S PARADE MARSHALL WHICH HE HA! ACCEPTED,
SO WITH TIME TO PLAN LET'S GET A! MANY CARRIER'S AND FAMILY OUT TO
SUPPORT NOT ONLY FELLOW LABOR, WHICH CONTINUES TO DWINDLE,
BUT OUR OWN PRESIDENT COOK. I'M SURE HE WOULD BE PROUD TO TEE
A LARGE CONTINGENT Of CARRIER'S AND FAMILY CO 113Y.

LABOR DAY PARADE CELEBRATION
IT'S TIME TO PLAN OUR ANNUAL LABOR DAY CELEBRATION!
THE PARADE BEGINS AT 10:00 A.M. AGAIN THIS YEAR.
On behalf of the United Labor Council of Reading and Berks County AFL-CIO, the City of Reading and
the Stadium Commission, I would like to invite your participation in our 26th Annual Labor Day Parade
and Celebration on Monday, September 2, 2013. Please make every effort to obtain your own
vehicles...we do not have access to cars and the Teamsters are having difficulty obtaining trucks.

While walking or riding in the parade, you will be acknowledged by our Master of Ceremonies as you
pass the reviewing stand. All ELECTED officials may ride in cars or they may walk. All candidates
for any upcoming election MUST BE on a float or truck from their respective political party. As in
past years, all political candidates are asked to refrain from campaigninduring the parade, since
this is a non-political event.
Schedule of Events
• 10:00 AM The parade launches at 8 th and Penn Street, travels through the City and disbands on Front
Street at First Energy Stadium.
• The Reading Phillies' beverage vendors will operate at the Stadium from 10:00 A.M. until 2:00 P.M.
• 1:00 P.M. — approximately 2:00 P.M. — Awarding the Ted Bricker and Ron Lorah scholarships and
announcing the winning entries in the parade.
• 2:00 P.M. — Official Labor Day festivities end.
—

Please respond by July 26, 2013. Staging and line-up information will be sent to you when we
receive your registration. All parade entries are expected to be in good taste and appropriate for Labor
Day. If you have any questions, please call Fred Shaeff at the United Labor Council Office at
610-374-2725. Please note: We will not be having a Royalty. Contest this year due to lack of
participation over the past few years. Thank you.
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Talk about retiring. There has been some erroneous information put out that retirees' dues stay the same
as an active member after you retiree. I don't know how this misinformation got out but it is absolutely
100% incorrect. I have written maybe two to three articles a year about information on retirement but
one retiree told me that a Brother did not sign up for the retiree's organization because of the high dues.
First of all, when you retire, you must sign up to join the retiree's organization by using a separate form
called form 1189. It is not an automatic change. The retiree must fill out the form 1189 themselves. No
one can do it for you and there are time limits to be met set by the Office of Personnel Management
[OPM]. One more time, the Union dues for retirees are a whopping [$10. a year.] That's wright, $0.84
cents a month will be withheld from your monthly annuity

Some Reasons Why I Love Drinking Soda
•In The First 10 minutes: 10 teaspoons of sugar hit your system. (100% of your recommended
daily intake.) You don't immediately vomit from the overwhelming sweetness because
phosphoric acid cuts the flavor allowing you to keep it down.

•20 minutes: Your blood sugar spikes, causing an insulin burst. Your liver responds to this by
turning any sugar into fat. (There's plenty of that at this particular moment.)
•40 minutes: Caffeine absorption is complete. Your pupils dilate, your blood pressure rises, as a
response your livers dumps more sugar into your bloodstream. The adenosine receptors in your
brain are now blocked preventing drowsiness.
•45 minutes: Your body ups your dopamine production stimulating the pleasure centers of your
brain. This is physically the same way heroin works, by the way.
•60 minutes: The phosphoric acid binds calcium, magnesium and zinc in your lower intestine,
providing a further boost in metabolism. This is compounded by high doses of sugar and
artificial sweeteners also increasing the urinary excretion of calcium.
•60 Minutes: The caffeine's diuretic properties come into play. (It makes you have to pee.) It is
now assured that you'll evacuate the bonded calcium, magnesium and zinc that was headed to
your bones as well as sodium, electrolyte and water.
•60 minutes: As the rave inside of you dies down you'll start to have a sugar crash. You may
become irritable and/or sluggish. You've also now, literally, pissed away all the water that was in
the soda. But not before infusing it with valuable nutrients your body could have used for things
like even having the ability to hydrate your system or build strong bones and teeth.
What to do With the Mail
By Mark Poag

Every delivery day Letter Carriers are faced with multiple
dilemmas on the disposition of mail. I want to touch on areas
containing multiple right and wrong solutions. A Carrier's
judgment can be clouded when the M-39, local SOP and a
Supervisor's instructions conflict. The phrase, "Do your route
like you're being inspected every day", is idealism, not a
concrete reality. Instead of dissecting the previous statement
I'll dwell on the aforementioned subjects.
What to do when a curbside box is "blocked". Does it take
more time to write box blocked and date it (writing on the mail
is discouraged unless marking it up) or dismount and deliver
as long as it's safe? Director of City Delivery Lew Drass stated
in the Postal Record deliveries must be completed unless a
safety hazard is present. A proper reference is M-39,
naraoraph 125.81.

PACE 6

Delivery Confirmation maii mat aoes not tit in a receptacle or
applicable parcel locker requires the initiation of PS Form
3849 if your following M-41, 322.311 and 312 to the letter of
the law. It mentions the phrase unprotected location and lists
common sense locations such as "inside the storm door of a
residence". It's a common opinion (among peers in my office)
all parcel post left inside a storm door that cannot be seen
from -the sidewalk or curb of a residence constitutes a secure
location. Apartment deliveries without lockers, an accessible
manager's office or the customer need a PS 3849. As arduous
as the task might seem the form can be an es—ellent
insurance policy against theft, Supervisor questions and proof
the customer wanted the item left at their address.
Scanning every possible barcode keeps the reports, inquiries
and job discussions for the less fortunate. I've found it
necessary to fill out a Letter Carrier Daily Log (an easy
internet search) to keep track of the increase in information
and tracking management likes to ask about days and weeks
later. Sub categories consist of helpful areas like clock rings,
MSP's, overtime worked and lunch/break times.
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THE BEAST OF BURDEN
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CELL PHONES In August 2009, more than 2,000 National Safety Council members responded to a survey on employee
use of wireless communication devices while driving.
1. 58 percent had some kind of cell
phone ban in place.
2. 469 companies prohibit both
handheld and hands-free devices
while driving for some or all •employees.
3. 99 percent of companies that ban
both handheld and hands-free devices have experienced no decrease
in employee productivity.
Two barriers to implementing policies commonly reported in this survey were productivity and employee acceptance. The use of cell
phones while driving has become
part of the American culture. However, businesses can help lead the
cultural change, and the Postal Service is no exception.
Postal policy prohibits the use of cell
phones and Bluetooth devices while
driving a Postal Vehicle or delivering your route. Never wear headphones or any other device that can
diminish hearing while operating a
motor vehicle, or even on the workroom floor. This includes cell
phones and Bluetooth devices. If
you need to use the cell phone, pull
off the road to a safe location before
using it.
You can use your cell phone and
Bluetooth on your lunch break or the
two breaks you get during the day.
If you get a call while at your case,
and it is an emergency, be brief or
take the call off the workroom floor
or have the person call the office
phone. If you have these items on at
your case, remember to take them
off your ears when you leave your
case.
Just as we have State laws, we have
postal regulations. These laws and
regulations have been written for
your safety. You should not be
wearing Bluetooth devices while
involved in oral business communication, or even in contact with or in
view of the public. Remember, you
represent the Postal Service.

PACE

Protect Yourself

Heat Stress
When the body is unable to cool itself
by sweating, several heat-induced illnesses such as
heat stress or heat exhaustion and the more severe
heat stroke can occur, and can result in death.
Factors Leading to Heat Stress
High temperature and humidity; direct sun or heat;
limited air movement; physical exertion; poor physical
condition; some medicines; and inadequate tolerance
for hot workplaces.

•
•
•

Symptoms of Heat Exhaustion
Headaches, dizziness, lightheadedness or fainting.
Weakness and moist skin.
Mood changes such as irritability or confusion.
Upset stomach or vomiting.

Symptoms of Heat Stroke
• Dry, hot skin with no sweating.
• Mental confusion or losing consciousness.
• Seizures or convulsions.
Preventing Heat Stress
• Know signs/symptoms of heat-related illnesses;
monitor yourself and coworkers.
• Block out direct sun or other heat sources.
• Use cooling fans/air-conditioning; rest regularly.
• Drink lots of water; about 1 cup every 15 minutes.
- Wear lightweight, light colored, loose-fitting clothes.
Avoid alcohol, caffeinated drinks, or heavy meals.
What to Do for Heat-Related Illness
• Call 911 (or local emergency number) at once.
While waiting for help to arrive:
• Move the worker to a cool, shaded area.
• Loosen or remove heavy clothing.
• Provide cool drinking water.
Fan and mist the person with water.

For more complete information:

OSHA

Occupational
Safety and Health
Administration

U.S. Department of Labor
www.osha.gov (BOO) 321-0SHA

CUSTOMER CONNECT: As important a subject that this is nowadays, I
thought I would add my "two-cents"
worth. My wife orders items over
the internet which, naturally, are
sent to my home. These items are
not always delivered by USPS.
When I see that UPS or FedEx (or
whoever) have delivered an item to
my home, I get the name, address
and telephone number (if available)
of the company that sent the item
(and the agency that delivered that
item) and forward it to a local customer connect coordinator. Maybe
you have the same situation? I know
you hear this all the time, BUT BELIEVE ME, WE ALL NEED TO DO
ALL WE CAN TO SAVE OUR JOBS.
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UV SAFETY MONTH: The sun r(
leases energy (radiation) in man
forms. The sunlight we see is on
form. The heat we feel from the su
is another. Ultraviolet (UV) rays,
third type, are also invisible to th
eye. UV rays cause sunburn. The
can also damage your eyes an
hurt your vision. You can prate(
your eyes from UV rays in two in
portant ways: Know the dangers
LTV rays. Wear proper eye protec
tion and hats that block LTV rays. U
rays can come from many direc
tions. They radiate directly from th
sun, but they are also reflecte

from the ground, from water, snow
sand and other bright surfaces
Sunglasses help you in two in
portant ways. They filter light an
they protect your eyes from darr
aging UV rays. Mounting eviden,
shows that exposure to UV rays ci
damage your eyes. Long-term exp
sure to UV rays can lead to catarac
macular degeneration or skin canc
around the eyelids. Sunglass ,
should be worn when you are of
doors so you can protect your eyes
You should choose sunglassi
that:
reduce glare
filter out 99-100% of UV rays
protect your eyes
are comfortable to wear
do not distort colors.
Be aware that if you are at the bea(
or on the ski slopes, you shou
9 wear sunglasses with a darker tint
block more light. Your risk of e}
S
damage from the sun is greater b.
cause of reflection off the water ar
snow. Sunglass makers do not a.
ways attach a tag or label stating tl amount of UV radiation that su
glasses block. Only buy sunglass(
that provide a clear statement abo
how much LTV radiation is blocke.
Read the labels! Always read 1;
bels carefully and look for labe
that clearly state the sunglass(
block 99 to 100% of UV-A and UVrays.
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Cutting Saturday
mail delivery is a
BIG mistake
BY JANE BROENDEL
NALC SECRETARY-TREASURER/
UL&STD VICE PRESIDENT

A

'most daily we learn of yet another•attack by
anti-union politicians and greedy corporate
chieftains on the jobs and economic liveli-

hoods of working Americans.
Some people in this country seem to be working overtime to make sure that the rest of us
aren't working at all.
You wouldn't think the chief honcho of the
U.S. Postal Service—a government agency
tasked with providing universal mail service
to the American people—would be among the
guilty, but you'd be wrong.
Defying clear congressional intent,
Postmaster General Patrick Donahoe has decided to eliminate Saturday delivery, a lifeblood for
millions of Americans who depend on mail delivery six days a week.
Saturday delivery is especially indispensable
to the elderly, the one-half of the public that pays
bills by mail, the many millions who lack access
to reliable. Internet service, and those who send
or receive weekly newspapers and magazines, as
well as rural residents and small businesses in
both small towns and our biggest cities.
Millions of Jobs will also be on the cutting
block if the Postal Service's ill-conceived plan
goes through. Most obvious are those letter
carriers, good union members of the National
Association of Letter Carriers, AFL-C10, who
wouldn't be walking the streets of the nation's
cities and towns every Saturday. But other
jobs are involved as well, since the Postal
Service is the hub of the $1.3 trillion national
mailing industry and its 7.5 million privatesector jobs.

Let's not forget that the jobs that would
be cut if Saturday delivery is eliminated
aren't high-paying professional jobs. No,
these are jobs that -have long been the
entryway Into the American middle class
for millions of men and women—many of
them minorities and/or veterans. And in
the Postal Service and many related industries, such as printing—these are good
union jobs.
Six-day mail delivery has been the
practice of this nation for 150 years, and
has been renewed annually by Congress
the past 30 years not only because so
many Americans depend on Saturday delivery, but also the Postal Service itself
does too—whether the current Postmaster
General realizes it or not.
Eliminating Saturday delivery will send
many businesses and citizens scurrying
for alternatives, thus further diminishing
demand for postal products and services, a
demand that already has been reduced due
to poor economic conditions (thanks to the
Bush years) and technological alternatives
to hard-copy communications. So instead of

alleviating the financial problems the Postal
Service faces, dropping Saturday delivery
would worsen them and set the Service on a
path to destruction. Thousands of American
businesses have discovered in recent years
that cutting service is exactly the wrong
way to save a business—but unfortunately,
the leaders of the Postal Service haven't
learned that lesson.
In the end, Congress must act to save the
Postal Service—and to save Saturday delivery. So write, call or e-mail your Senators and
Congressional Representative, and let them
know how important Saturday delivery is to
preserving the U.S. Postal Service, to the millions of Americans who depend on the Postal
Service six days a week, and to the millions
of Americans whose good jobs depend on a
functioning, effective Postal Service.
For more information go to

PS Form 3849
Aka, the notice left slip. The form itself is self-explani
tory, so I won't bore you with details. However, when use
for accountable items, only fill in the delivery address c
the barcoded side of the form. The form is not to be fille
out in its entirety in the office. The 3189 is usually filled of
on the street as you make delivery. You might do it a diffe
ent way, but you can read what the Carrier Handbook k
41 actually states below. Moreover, the 3189 is also use
as a marker. After filling out the delivery address on the ba
coded side, place the 3189 in the case at the delivery at
dress. Do not case the actual accountable item. A carrit
can be disciplined and held liable for a missing piece. Fu
thermore, a PS Form 3189 can be used to document an a
tide that will not scan, such as a delivery confirmatio
piece. If your delcon item will not scan, use the 3189 I
document the name and delivery address and record a
many of the numbers as you can: Give the 3189 to yoi
Supervisor and explain what happened. Better to provid
some information, than be disciplined for not scanning.
Handbook M-41
262 PS Form 3849 for Registered, Certified, Expres
Mail, Insured, and Other Special Services Mail
262.1 Use PS Form 3849, Delivery Notice/Reminde
Receipt, for each accountable piece and numbered it
sured parcel or other special services item. (Minimu,
fee unnumbered insured parcels and Delivery Confirm(
tion items are delivered the same as ordinary mail — n
receipt is needed.) Usually prepare PS Form 3849 a
you make delivery. However, enter the address in th
Delivery section on the barcoded side of the form, ft
identification, in the office at the time articles are issue(
262.2 Place PS Form 3849 in proper separation case a
a marker. Put registered articles in the pocket of satche
DO NOT PLACE REGISTERS IN CARRIER CAS.
WITH OTHER MAIL OR IN RELAYS. Place insure
parcels loose in satchel or in relay sack. Do not tape P.
Form 3849 to mail items.

www.nalc.org and click on "Delivering for
America." This is everyone's fight. ■
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ELECTION! TOR 111/#25$3 OFFICER!
NOMINATIONS Or THE BRANCH #259 orricrrs WILL BE HELD AT THE
OCTOBER 9" UNION MEETING AT THE KNIGHT'S or COLUMBUS BLDG.
ELECTIONS WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE NOVEMBER 1? " MEETING. BALLOT BOX
WILL BE OPEN FOR VOTING BETWEEN THE HOURS or 7:45 AND 9:45 P.M.
REQUESTS FOR ABSENTEE BALLOTS MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN
NOVEMBER 17 " 2012. ELECTIONS WILL BE FOR (1) ONE TRUSTEE POSITION
WHICH HAS A 2-YEAR TERM. THERE WILL ALSO BE NOMINATIONS FOR THE
NATIONAL CONVENTION IN PHILADELPHIA, PA JULY 21-THRU JULY 161014.

AUGUST 201?

NALCATTER

PACE 9

NON-PROFIT ORG.
U.S. POTTAGT PD.

KALE BRANCH 759
RALCASTIR
PO BOX 777
READINC,PA. 1960?

READINC,PA
PERMIT NO. 491

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
TIME VALUE PLEASE DO NOT DELAY
OuT tHeRe

ACTUALLY... S PIMV6ES
-re, WORK W rrHour
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No% Union made

Roy Tailors Uniforms
SERVING THE POSTAL SERVICE MORE
THAN 50 YEARS
OUR MOTTO : PROMPT CUSTOMER SERVICE
AND ALL DELIVERIES USPS PRIORITY MAIL.
OWNERS OF

FECHHEIMER RETAIL

FOR THE BEST PRICES OF TOP-QUALITY UNION
MADE UNIFORMS.
A MEMBER OF A FAMILY EMPLOYED BY THE
POSTAL SERVICE FOR OVER 60 YEARS.

JANICE RANALLI

READINC,PA 610-678-2512

LONG DISTANCE . 1-800-298-1119 EXT. 11
BONUSES FOR FULL ALLOWANCE ORDERS
MONTHLY SALES

